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Foreword

To our volued customers:

Congrotulotions on the purchose of your luxurious new Sofori Sohoro or Serengel t

Edition. You hove mode o substontiol investment of time ond money in selecting

youn motorhome. Now let's toke the fime to get to know your cooch. This, too, is

worth the investment of your time ond could sove you some money.

Although we are quite sure this monuol will never reach the New York Trmes Besf

Sellers List, or even Barnes 4 Noble's Top Ten Beach Reads, it will sove you time

ond trouble, especiolly When you're out on the rood, owoy from your locol service

cenler. Let',s foce it - even though we hove done everything possible to prevent

such circumsfonces, sometimes things go wrong. By reoding this monuol ond the

other monuols thot come with your cooch, you con troubleshooi Some of Ihe more

common Droolems.

This monuol is not designed to be a service monuol, nor should it be used os such. ft
hos been designed to give you a comprehensive overview of your motorhome's

operotionol systems ond features. ff you require service or need worronty

ossistonce, pleose coll the number(s) listed in your safari owner's tuanual. And

remem6er...bef ore colling Worronty, it's olwoys o good ideo to write down the last

f ive numbens of youn (VIN) Vehicle rdentif icotion Number. This is locoted on o

plaque next to the entry door on the ext erior of the cooch. Also note your cooch's

mileage. This will speed the Process of locoting your records.

Thonk you - qnd we hope you anjoy your new Sofori Motor Cooch!
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CHAPTER I -VEHICLE OPERATION

OUTLINE

Your Sofori cooch hos been built to enhonce your living ond driving pleosure. All

components have 6een integroted to ensure mqximum comfort. The moin doshboord

ond side console hove eoch been designed so thot the controls ore conveniently

ploced ond easy to reod - doy or night.

WARNING: This monuol is meont for reference only. Become fomilior with oll

procedures, caufions ond wornings given in the vorious

monufocturers' monuols pnovided with your cooch before operoting

your motorhome.

WARNING: Moke sure there is odeguofe ventilotion when running your cooch

engine or heoters.

Sofori Motor Cooches Owner's Monuol
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VEHICLE OPERATION

when starting lhe engine, first moke sure to engage lhe parking broke ond turn

of f the heodlights. Put the tronsmission in NEUTR.AL ond turn lhe key to the ON

posirion. The GHECK ENGINE ond EN6INE PREHEAT lights will activote. woit
until the ENGINE PREHEAT light shuts off \efore storting the engine.under

normol conditions. this should only toke sbout five seconds. fi will toke longer when

you ore in colder climotes. At this iime, it would be o good proctice to turn off the

ignition ond repeot this cycle before octuolly storting the cocch.

wARNING: When first storting your cooch, you must woit until the ENGINE

PREHEAT light shuts off. Do not cronk the storter for more thon

thirty seconds ot o time. If the engine foils to stort. woit

before cronking ogoin.

check the engine oil pressure soon ofter storting. You should lel Ihe engine idle

f or three to five minutesbefore moving out, but do not allow the engine Io idle too

long. fdling for more thon ten minutes con lead to improper fuel consumption ond

mov couse problems with the efficiency of the engine.

NOTE: Minimize the lood on the chossis botteries by turning off oll

unnecessory lights ond occessories when storting your cooch'

rn cold weother lhe engine moy be more difficuli to start. oil becomes thicker,

moking the engine crank more slowly.

Sofori Motor Coaches Ownen's Monuol
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WARNIN6: If you plon on troveling in cold oreos (consisfently below 20

degrees Fohrenheif), use oil thot is recommended for colder

climotes.

rf the chossis botteries foil to provide enough power to cronk lhe engine guickly

enough, press fhe BoosT SWITCH to connect to the house botteries for odded

Power.

Corefully monitor oll gouges while running the engine. The normol operating ranges

ore discussed below ond in the enqine ond chossis monuols.

Worning: Before shutting the engine down, ollow it to idle for o few
minutes to cool the combustion chomber, beorings, turbo chorger

ond cnonkshoft.

WARNIN6: Monitor your gouges closely while dniving. If ony reodings ore not

in their normol operoting ronge, toke oppropriote oction

immediotelY.

Sofari Motor Cooches Owner's Monuol
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Main Dashboard

The Safori dash is designed to be eosy lo read ond eosy to use. All importont

gauges are ploced directly in front of the driver ond orronged for comfortoble

viewing. The controls ore orronged oround

well marked for guick identificotion. Most
however , they are summorized here.

Figure 1: Serengeti Main Dosh

o. HL{TING & A/C CONTROL A. SPEIDO]!.$TXR/ODON{XTER/TRIPOMETTR J. VMSII (OFnONAL)

I" $L\'K B. TACHOMETTR K. MDIO

Q, A]R |]UMP OR (BLANK) C. TURBO BOOST ORAIR GAUGE (PSD L. BATTIRY BOOST

R, DT]ckfNG LIGIITS D. OIL PRESSURE M. STIREO SWTICH

S. T'ASH fANS E. WATIR TEMPERI.TL'RE N. (BL{NK)

T. FIL.\DLIGM SWITCH [. FUEL GAUGE
L]. Dzu\.ING LIGIITS G. TRANSMISSION TL\'IPEMTURE
V. RE-.\R HALOGEN LICms H. VOLT tMETnR

W. MIRROR HEAT I. ICON BAR

Sofori rllotor Coachas Owner's Monuol
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Frgure 2r Sohara Main Dash

O, HEATING & A,/C CONTROL A. SPEEDOMETXR/ODOMEfiR/TRIPOMXTXR J. VMSN (OPTIONAL)

P, BLANK B. TACHOMETTR K. MDIO
Q. DOCK]NG LIGHTS C. TURBO BOOST L. BATTXRY BOOST

R. DASH FANS D. OIL PRESSURE M. STNREO SWITCH

S. HEADLIGHT SWTICH E. WATER TEMPDMTURE N. (BLANK)

T. DRIVING LIGHTS F. ruEL GAUGE
U. REAR HALOGEN LlCtlTS G. TMNSMISSION TIMPERAI u-RE

V. NIIRRORHEAT H, VOLT METER
I. ICON BAR

Speedomete r / O domet erlTripometer

The speedometer indicotes the forword speed of the vehicle in miles per hour. The

odometer indicotes tha totol distonce, in miles, thot ihe vehicle hos troveled. For

cooches sold in Conodo , the gouge is metered in kilometers insteod of miles. Before

eoch trip, you moy sei the tripometer lo zero. The meler will then record the

distonce, in miles, thqt the cooch hos troveled.

Sofari Moton Cooches Ownar's Monual
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Tochometer

The tochometer disploys lhe engine rpm (revolutions per minute). The reoding must

be muliiplied by 100. Theengine should noi be run oi less fhon 1000 rpm for
extended oeriods of time.

Air Pressure Gduge (Magnum B Series Chossis Air Ride Suspension)

The needle on ihe oir pressure gouge shows the pressure in the chossis oir system.

An on-boord oir pump creales oir pressure in fhe chossis system. The chossis oir
bogs outomotically level the coqch while driving. The normol operoting range of oir
pressure should reod belween 90 ond 110 PSI.

Turbo Boost PSI (Mognum M Series Chossis Velvet Ride Suspension)

The Turbo Boost gouge shows the relalive boost of pressure in fhe iunbo. Normol

boost ot o full lood for the 425 HP diesel engine is 5elween 28-30 PSI ond for tha
330 HP engineis opproximofely 25 PST.

Oil Pressure Gouge

Oil pressure indicotes possible problems with the lubricotion of the engine.While
idling, the gouge should reod obout 10 PSf qnd while driving it should rise to obout
35 PSI. When the engine is cold, the pressure will be considerobly higher due to
the increqsed viscosity (thickness) of fhe oil.

WARNING: If the oil pressure drops significontly below 35 PSI while driving
on 10 PSI while idling, stop the engine immediotely ond check the
oil level.

Sofori Motor Coaches Owner's Monuol
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Engine Wofer Temperoture

The normol operoting temperoture for the engine is 19O to 215 degrees

Fohrenheit. Overheoling con occun becouse of insufficient coolont or o pnoblem in

the cooling sysfem. ff con olso occur in hof weother with slow or stoP ond go

d rivino.

WARNIN6: Do not operote the engine over 23O degrees.If the temperoture
reoding exceeds this level, pull over pnomptly ond allow the engine

to cool. Extended or frequent operofion of fhis temperoture will

void your engine woronty.

Fuel Gauge

The fuel reading will vory when cornering, occeleraling, broking, ond climbing or
descending hills. The Serengeti fuel tonk hos o copociiy of 105 gollons ond the
Sohoro fuel fonk copocity is 90 gollons.

Tronsmission Temperoture

The tronsmission should normolly operale belween 140 ond 250 degrees

Fohrenheit.

WARNIN6: If the tronsmission temperofure recches 29O degrees, stop the
vehicle, shift into neufrol, ond run the engine ot 1200 rpm for
fwo minutes or more. The temperoture should drop fo its normol

range. Tf problems persisf. check the tronsmission oil level or
consult on outhorized service cenler.

Sofori Motor Cooches Ownen's Monuol
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DC Voftmeter Gauge

This gouge disploys the performonce of the chossis DC system, especiolly ihe
botteries ond olternotor. With the engine off qnd the key switch on it should reod
opproximoiely 12 volts. ft should be opproximotely 13 volts with the engine running.

Icon Bor (Worning Lights)

Worning lighis will octivote under certain conditions to worn you of potentiol
problems. They include: CHECK ENCINE, PARK BRAKE, DO NOT 5HIFT, INTAKE
MANIFOLD AIR HEATER, ond BRAKE SERVICE. Also, to rhe extreme lefi ono
right, direciional turn orrows ore included in this cluster.

WARNIN6: Tf Ihe CHECK ENOINE light octivotes while driving, the engine
will outomoticolly derote (operate at opproximotely holf power
with o moximum speed of 30 mph). If this hoppens, tunn off the
CRUISE CONTROL ond press the RESUIIE/SET switch. The
CHECK ENGINE lighf will fhen flosh o two-digit diognostics code
thot will be needed for repoir if engine problerns are detec,fed.
Do not shut off your engine before recording this code. (See
engine monuol for code detoils.)

SilverLeaf VMSII (Stondord in Serengeti - Optioncl in Sohcro)

The SilverLeof VMSII's modern diognostics ollow you to monitor your cooch's
overoll performonce. ffs odvonced progromming ond user-friendly interfoce trock
fuel economy, completa trip informotion and engine, tronsmission, ond chossis
mointenonce. VMSII combines feotures such os time, olorm, ond colendor functions
with on innovotive onti-theft device. Reod the monufoc'furer's informotion included
in your worronty pocket for operotion instructions.

Sofari Motor Coqches Owner's Monuol

SAHARA A aberengeti
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In-Dosh Rodio

Your cooch is equipped with on in-dash AM/FM radio ond cossetie deck. Operotron
of fhis rodio is similor to most stereo sysfems found in outomobiles. For deioils of
openotion, refer lo the rqdio mqnufocturer's monuor.

Bottery Boost

The bottery boost switch con be used in oddiiion to the chossis botteries for
extro DC power when needed in storting the engine. (1ee the Eleciricol section
description for more detoil.)

Stereo Switch

In the OFF position this switch mutes the residentiol stereo omplifier. fn ihe ON
position ii powers o cooling fan in the overhead cobinet.

Dosh Heot and A/C Controls

The cobin heafer ond oir conditioning conirols opercte similorly to those in mosi
qutomobiles. The left knob controls fon speed,Ihe center conirols omount of heot
or cooling qnd the right controls oir flow. Please refer fo operoting instructions
included in your chossis owner's monuol.

Air Dump (Magnum B Series Chossis Air Ride Suspension)

Push the Air Dump switch lo release oll oir from the chossis oir bog system. This is
imporiont to reduce weor on the oir bogs when storing or porking your cooch for
longer periods of time. ft clso shortens the length the jocks will hove to trovel to
level your cooch.

Safori Motor Cooches Owner's Monuol
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WARNIN6: Never press the Air Durnp switch when the cooch is moving.

Docking Lights

Push this switch to octivote tha docking light on the driven's side of the cooch. The
dockinglightisthelargelight locqtedneorihetopond centerof lheexteriorof
the cooch.

Dosh Fon Control Switch

Push to octivote the dash fons to circulote oir in the cobin orea. The swiich has
two speeds. The bottom stop is low speed,the middle sfop is OFF, ond the top stop
is high speed.

Heodlights/Dimmer

Turn the ponking lights on by pulling the knob to the first stop. Turn the headlights
on by pulling the knob out to the furthesf extension. Turn the knob fo the left or
right to odjust the console dimmer lights brightness level to your comfort. To
octivote mop lights, turn the swifch to iis furthest counter-clockwise position.

Driving Lights

The driving lights ore o seporqte unif from fhe heodlights ond con be turned on or
off independently of them. These lights ore typicolly used when driving conditions
do not reguire heodlights, such os on overcost day, where using the lights on the
cooch will increose your sofety by ollowing ofher drivers to more eosily see lhe
coach from o distonce.

5ofori Moton Cooches Owner's Manuol

SAHARA U O'crenTai
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Recr Halogen Lights

Two hologen lights are mounted on the bsck end of your motor cooch to provide
extro light while porking.

WAR.NIN6: Do nof turn on Reor Hologen lights while driving.

Mirror Heqters

The remole mirrors will be heotad when this switch is turned on.

when mirrors ore frosted or iced durinq cold weother condifions.
Use this f eature

Sofori Motor Coochas Owner's Manuol

SAHARA & Oberongoti
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Side Console

A. Tronsmission Confrols

B. Fost ldle

C. Cruise ON/OFF

D. Cruise SET/RESUME

E. Wiper Control

F. Mirror Controls

6. Cleoronce Liohts

H. Bock Up Comero

I. Pocbroke

J. Cup Holder

K. Leveler Controls

A@
EEt;TEE

B. C. D.

trEtr

E.O,H
G. H. I.

trtrtr

J.

K.

Figure 3: Side Console

Safori Motor Cooches Owner's Monuol
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Tronsmission Controls

The Allison World Trqnsmission in your cooch is o highly sophisticcted,

electronically controlled outomotic tronsmission. ft operotes much like o typicol

outomoiic tronsmission, utilizing o push button control locoted on the Side Console.

However, unlike most outomotic transmissions, this unii contoins sophisticoted

elecfronics thot evaluote every situotion ond octuolly "learn" the most efficient
shifting pottern to compliment your driving style.

The controls consist ol seven selectors locaied on the Side Console Ponel, fo the

left of the driver.

1.

4.

5.

o.

7.

Top - 6EAR INDICATOR WINDOW.
Top Left - REVERSE.

Top Right - MODE INDICATOR (standord shift or economy shift.)
Middle Lefi - NEUTRAL.

Middle Right - UPSHIFT.
BOttOM LEft. DRIVE.

Bottom Riqht - DOWNSHIFT.

For normol driving, depress the buiton thot coincides with the coffecl gear.

Pressing the "N" puts it in NEUTRAL, "R" in REVERSE, ond "D" in DRIVE, etc'The

tronsmission will not shift into REVERSE if the cooch is moving forword. The

orrows ollow you io upshift or downshift while in DRIVE. The tronsmission

outomaticolly prevents shifts thot might be domoging io the tronsmission.

The ponel contoins stotus lights to indicate the presence of o problem. If ony of
these lights ore disployed, consult the chossis monuol or on outhorized service

center immedioiely. The sofeguords in the system mqy prevent certoin shifts from

occurring, ond it will offempt to protect the fronsmission from funther domoge or

problems. For detoiled instructions refer Io youn Allison monuol.

Sofori Motor Coochas Owner's Monual

SAHARA u Merang'at
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CRUISE POWER ond SET/RESUME Switches

The CRUfSE CONTROL POWER, SET ond RESUME switches ore to be used in

operaling the cooch's cruise control .To engage the cruise control, follow the steps
oe low:

1. Turn on CRUfSE POWER switch.
2. When you ore at the speed you wish to drive, push the CRUISE SET button.
3 The cruise will disengage when you broke fhe cooch. To return to cruise speeo,

press the RESUME switch.

ff you wish to increose cruising speed while driving, press the RESUME switch snd
the cooch will increase speed. Tf you wish to decelerale, press the brake pedol
lightly to disengage fhe cruise control and repeal steps one ond two obove.

NOTE: Cruise Control will not operote while your Pocbroke switch is on.

FAST IDLE FEATURE

The CRUISE POWER ond RESUME swifches con olso be used to ollow the cooch io
idle foster ofter storiing. This is useful to worm up the engine foster to oid cold
weather storts. To use this feature, siort the cooch ond put the tronsmission in
NEUTRAL Press the CRUISE POWER swiich to engagethe fost idle. Press the
RESUME swifch ond hold until the desired idling speed is reoched. The desirad idle
speed ccn olso be reached by pnessing ihe RESUME button repeotedly to increose
lhe speed.

Please refer to your Coterpillor Operotions ond Mointenonce monuol for full
instructions on how to use the cruise control.

Sofori Moton Cooches Owner's Manuol

SAHARA U C)Serengal
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Reor-View Comera

The television monitor ond stationory rear-view comero ore instolled ot the focfory
lo be reody to use. The comero is mounted on the bock of the cooch ond is set to
view o portion of the rear of the cooch, your tow vehicle, qnd the oreo behind. This
is o very useful feoture when backing up, checking o tow cor ond while driving to
make sure no vehicles are direcllv behind the cooch.

The television monitor is locoted in o conceoled orec under the TV cobinet above
the driver. Simply turn on lhe power ond prass the spring-looded tob. The monitor
will pivot down from the cobinet for viewing. ff necessory od.lust the brightness
ond controst. See fhe instrucfron manual for comDlefe infornafion.

This switch olso qctivotes the inverter. Turn the switch to ihe ON position, turn
on ihe t.v., select VfDEO on the t.v. ond the inverfer will outomoticolly aciivore
ond power up ihe reor-view camero.

Pocbrake Switch (Caterpillar 3126-B Engine)

A Pocbrake is simply o vslve thot restricts the flow of exhousi gosses ond creat es
bockpnessure in the engine cylinders which, in turn, helps to slow the vehicle. The
mosfer ON/OFF swiich on the Side Console controls the oir solenoid. When
octivoted, the oir solenoid opplies pnessure to the Pocbroke cylinder, cousing the
Pocbroke to close.

Once the volve is closed fhe compressed oir in the engine cylinder couses
bockpressure inlhe engine combustion cylinders. This pressure is nonmolly
"exhousted" on the exhaust cycle of the engine. When oir pressure is held inside
the cylinder the engine will work ogoinst this pnessure os the oir is expelled (kind
of like holding your'finger over o hose nozzle). This will couse ihe engine to qbsorb
energy rather thon produce ene?gy , cousing the engine to decelerate (or retord).

The Pocbroke is intended for use os o supplement to your vehicle's primory wheel
broking system. ft is used to help you conirol or reduce your rood speed, eilher
independently of the stondord brokes or in conjunction. ft should not be used by
itself to completely stop the vehicle.

Safori Motor Cooches Ownar's Monuol
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The Pacbroke con olso be used to oid in routine slowing situotions such os

opprooching sfow or stopped troffic, troffic signols, or preporing to exit an off-
romp, etc.

When the Pocbroke is in octuol use, the CRUISE CONTROL wr// nof octivate ond

ihe throiile is closed or in the idling position. The omount of broking power is

relevqni lo lhe engine speed (rpm). fn other words - lhe higher the rpm, lhe more

the retonding power.

sMC Corporotion has preset the Pocbroke to work in conjunction wifh the Allison

World six-speed automotic ironsmission io protect the engine ond the
tronsmission. When the Pocbroke is octivoted, the transmission will downshift

through the gears until it finolly reaches second geor. Once fourth geor(o lock-up

geor) has 6een reached, the broke will close ond it becomes more effective.
Whenever the throttle is depressed tha Pocbroke will outomoticolly deactivote.

NOTE: All Pacbroke models ore designed ond opproved for sofe use ot your

engine's moximum roted rpm. Certoin conditions moy reguire

downshifting for odeguote rPm for moximum retarding. Refer to your

Coterpillor monuol for monufocturer specificotions.

Mirror Controls

one control operates both side-view mirrors. The selector inlhe cenler of the

knob deiermines which mirror is being odjusted. Slide the lever to either the LEFT

or RIGHT position. Arrows ore locoted onound the seleclor thot point in which

direction to odjust the mirror: up, down, left or right.

Sofori Motor Coachas Owner's Monuol
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0ther Conhols

Levelers Control Pad

Pleose refer to the operoting insfructions in ihe Levelers section of this choprer.

Pork Brake

Pull out the pork broke conirol to sei the porking broke. Releose the pork broke by
pushing the pcrk br"oke conirol volve bock in. There must be of leost 90 psi of
pressure in the oir bog system for the broke to releose.

WARNIN6: Do nof ottempf to drive or move the cooch with fhe porking
broke set.

Electric Step

The electric step is contnolled by two methods: fhe octivotion of the ignifion
swiich ond by on ON/OFF switch in the entry stoirwell. The ON,/OFF switch
controls the12VDC power to the step. ff the switch is on, then the stap will
extend ond retrqct when the door is opened ond closed. rf the switch is off, the
siep will nof move. Therefore, to lock the step in its extended position when
porked, tunn the switch on, open the door, ond ollow the step to exlend, then rurn
off the switch.

The ignition swifch overrides the oN/oFF switch. whenthe ignition is switched io
the oN posiiion ond the door is opened , the step will extend. rt will oufomqticolly
retract when the door is closed.

The step mechonism does require regulor lubricotion and ii must 6e kept cleon.
Refer to the monufocturer's monuol for detoils on step operafion ond mointenonce.

Sofori Motor Cooches Owner's Manuol
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WARNIN6: Alwoys moke sune the step is retrocted before moving the cooch.

Windshield Wosher/Wiper Controls

These controls ore located on the Side Console. To operate, turn the wiper switch
to the first stop to engage the intarmittent windshield wiper f ealure. Turn the
windshield wiper swiich post fhe intermittent position lo engoge continuous wiping
motion. Push down wiper control bufton to sguirt the windshield with fluid from the
windshield wosher reservoir.

Levelers

Sofori instolls o thnee-point hydroulic leveling systen. The hydraulic sysiem is
designed to be eosy to operate, guick, relioble, ond, most importontly, stoble. The
levelers operote with power provided 6y a 12 VDC pump. Pefer to your operafions
nanual for operafing details, troubleshooting and marntenance procedures before
operafing fhe levelrng sysfen on your coach. The following sfeps should be used
only as a guideline after you are fanilrar with fhe procedure.

WARNfN6: Do not ollow onybody neor fhe jocks or under the cooch when
openofing the leveling system.

Safari Motor Cooches Owner's Monuol
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WARNIN6: If you plon fo use the slide out unit, it is imperotive thot you
extend the slide room prion to leveling the cooch. Pleose
fomiliorize yourself with this process by reading fhe Slide Out
chopter of your Sofoni Owner's Monuol.

Pork the cooch in o level spot. Moke sure your tronsmission is in
NEUTRAL ond the porking broke is set. Tunn the ignition to the
ACCESSORy position. ff the coqch is eguipped with on oir ride
suspension systen, press the AIR DUMP swifch io dischorge the
oir from your oir

Step 2 6o oulside the coach ond check to ensure fha jocks hove a cleor
poth to the ground. Block the front tines. Tt leveling on ospholf or
sofi ground, ploce pods under thejocks. Pcds should be mode of o

sturdy moteriol such os wood or plostic ond be ot leost 2x8x8
inches in size.

If you plon fo extend your slide unit, pleose do so

BEFORE leveling fhe cooch. The slide unit will not
operale unless the ignition switch is in the OFF

Step 4 Press the leveling system switch to the ON position. The green
liqht will oppeor to indicate the svstem is readv.

Step 5 Extend the jocks by pnessing the rocker switches to EXTEND.
Always extend lhe rear jocks firsi qnd level the cooch from side
lo side. Then extend the front jock ond level lhe cooch lengthwise.
As the jocks exlend, o red light will f losh ond o beeping alarm will
sound. (This will olso hoppen if the ignition key is turned on while
the .iocks are extended.
Turn off lhe leveling system ond the ignition. All lights on the
levelinc system ponel should be off

NOTE:

NOTE:

The front tires should olwoys be blocked when the leveling the cooch.

The leveling sysfem should be operoted of leost once o month or eoch
trip to keep the systern in working condition.
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NOTE: If leveling on ospholt or soft ground, use o pod under the jock to
increose stobility.

NOTE: Never move fhe cooch wifh fhe leveling jocks or the slide unit
extended. This will couse serious domoge to the leveling system or
slide mechonism os well os fhe cooch itself .

WARNIN6: Do not ottempt to use the jocks on unstoble ground. Do not stock
objects unden the jocks excepf for the wood or plostic blocks
mentioned in Sfep 2 of the leveling process. Never roise the tires
off the ground. If the ground is too uneven for the jocks to
odeguotely level the cooch, the cooch should be moved to o
different locotion.

WARNIN6: Do not use leveling system for chonging tires or working under fhe
vehicle. There is o possibility thot the vehicle noy move ond
couse injury or domoge if the system is not used properly. Use
of the leveling system for ony purpose other thon intended moy
void the worronty.

NOTE: If slide out is extended, retroct the unit AFTER retrocting the
jocks.
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Be sure thot fhe coach is in NEUTRAL ond the porking broke is
set. Turn on the cooch ignition ond leveling system swifches. Clean
ony debris off the

9ton 2 While it is possible to use the RETRACT ALL switch to retroct oll
the jocks ot once,Sofori recommends retrocting the jocks using
the individual jock switches. First, retroct the front jock. Then
retnoct both reor jocks simultoneously by pressing the rocker
switches to R.ETRACT. This method will provide the smoothest
possible reiroction. The f loshing red light and ieeping olorm will
deoctivote when the.iacks ore within six inches of full retroction.
Turn off theleveling system ond the ignition. All lights on the
leveling system panel should be off
Retroct the slide unit.
Remove the tire blocks qnd jock pods. fnspect the jocks to be sure
they are f ully retracted.

WARNIN6: Do not rely solely on the worning light ond olorm. Visuolly inspect
the jocks fo ensure they ore fully retrocted.

For mointenonce instruciions ond detqiled operating procedures, consuli the
monufocturer's instructions included with your monuol Dockoce.
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Coach Monitor Panel

Locoted in o comportment obove the dining toble (front entry) or obove the
entronce (mid entry) in your Sofori cooch is the Cooch Monitor ponel. This ponel

monitors switches for inverter power, botiery levels, ond LP 9os, woier ond holding
tank level. There are olso switches to stort lhe waler pump, generotor ond
Hurricone system. Depending on floor plon cnd optionol equipment, there ore olso
switches for the slide out, porch light, entry slep, electric owning ond docking
lights. Some of lhese switches moy be locoied over the entry in front entry
models.

A description of some of these switches ond their functions follows.

CMP 10 (Sohora)

The Sqhqro's ponel monitors the levels of LP gas, bottery power ond fresh, black
and grey woter tonks. Depress the switch to illuminate ihe ponel. The ponel

disploys eiiher EMPTY , 1/3 FULL,2/3 Full or FULL for the LP gos, fresh woter,
ond holding tonks. For the bottery levels,lhe ponel disploys whether the house
boiteries are WEAK, FAIR, 6OOD and CIG (chorged).

The ponef also hos a remole storting swifch for lhe waler pump. Press the switch
upword qnd ihe pump will outomoticolly stort ifself. SeeIheLP Gas, Electricol,
Plumbing ond Wqstewoter chopters for detoils on reodings.

CMP II (Serengeti)

The Serengeti feotures o more sophisticoted electronicolly monitored Cooch

Monitor Panel. fn addition lo the f eolures meniioned obove, this ponel disploys
bottery levels by vollage ond tank meosurements in percentages. A worning is

signoled when tonk levels reach high (block tonk) or low (fresh woter) levels.
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Inverter Remote ponel

This ponel hos o remote storter for the inverter ond disproys inverter functions.
This switch is often located in the bedroom cobinetry. see the inverter section of
the Electricol chopter for detoils of operotion.

Ef ectric Awning w/Control (Optionol)

on cooches equipped with this optionor owning, erectronic buttons contror the
extension or retroction of youn pofio owning. push the down orrow button fo
ext end the awning ond the up orrow button to retnoct it. push the',Stop,, button
when the owning is extended or retractedto the desired position. The owning wirl
stop outomaticolly when fu|y extended or retracled. seethe Awnings section ofthe Appliances chopter for detoils of operofion ond mointenonce.

Generator Stop/Stort Switch

Use this switch fo stort ond sfop the generator.press ond hord it untir ihe
generaror storts. To stop the genercr or , press the rower porfion of the switcn
until the motor comes to o complefe holt.

NOTE: ff the generotor does not sfort
bufton ond try ogoin. Continuous
storter.

within f ive seconds, releose the
cronking con domoge the generofor

Generator Hour Meter

This meter, locoted on the cooch Monitor poner, disproys the tofar hourry usoge oflhe generator.
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Coach Heating

Sofari Motor Coaches instolls two types of furnoces - LP gos or hydronic. The
following is general informotion on both types of furnoces. For specific informotion
related to the oppliance thot is instolled in your cooch, pleose read the
monufoctuner's monuol \efore operaling. Foilure to follow the instructions moy
result in domaoe to fhe unrr.

40,000 BTU Suburban LP 6os Furnace

This type of furnace utilizes LP gos to generate heot fo worm your cooch. A fon
distnibutes the heoi. The oir is drown inio the furnoce, heated, then ducted to oll
ports of the cooch. Thermostois control room temperoture.

Hurricone Heot ond Power (Opfionol)

Push this switch fo the ON position to heoi the interior of your cooch using the
Hurricone hydronic heofing syslem. fn oddition, Zone 1 (living room ond galley orea)
is controlled ot this ponel. The switch controls the oirflow into the cooch. The
Hurricone heot exchangers ore controlled ot this ponel ond con be set to HTGH for
fosten heoting of the cooch, LOW for normol heoiing, or OFF when minimol or no
heoting is reguined. 1ee the Hurricone Heating section in your Sofori owner's
monuql for detoils of ooerction.

Tnthe Serengeti, the bedroom ond bothroom heal exchangers ore controlled
seporately. These switches are lobeled "heoter" ond ore locoted in the bedroom
near lhe thermostot, ond in the bathroom on the sink cobinet. An additionol fon is
instolled in the woll of some privote toilet floor plons. This fon will drow heofed oir
from the both oreo into the privoie lovotory. The control of thefon is with tne
bothroom heal exchonger switches onthe Serengeii units.
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fn fhe Sohoro, the bedroom ond bothroom heat exchangers ore controlledby one

switch locoted in the bedroom neor the thermostqt. fn privofe bothroom plons on

Sohoro coqches (or SerengeIi's without Hurricone unitS) c switch on the bathroom

sink cqbinet controls this fon.
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CHAPTER 2. ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

OUTLINE

The electrical system in your Safori motor cooch provides noximum power ond this
system is bosicolly outomatic in operotion. Any opplionce you would use in your home
con be used in your cooch within the amperage limits of the system. There ore olso

feotures in ploce to prevent such problems os bottery droin and circuit overlood.
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Electricaf System 0perations

Your cooch hos five moin sources of eleclricol power: the generalor, the shore line
connection, inverler, chossis botferies ond cooch botteries. All sources ore
independeni of each other, but con be combined in o voniety of woys fo provide the
most efficient electricol supply to the cooch ond to chorqe the botieries.

Your cooch uses two types of power: lze-volt olternoting current (VAC) ond 12 volt
direct current (VDC). Most homes in North Americ a use 12o v AC electrical power,
while 12 vDC is mosf common in outomobiles. rn your cooch, most of the opplronces
ond lights you would f ind in o home use rzo vAc power. A moin circuit breoker box
locoted over the bed in the rear of the cooch distributes the tzo v AC oower to
the cooch. This power is seponoted into two moin poths.

Engine storting ond control, dosh lights, pumps, fons, ond chossis funciions use 1z
VDC. Botteries similor to those in qutomobiles provide this power source. The
olternotor charges these latteries while the engine is running ond is assisted by
the solor ponel. (The Sohorq hos one 20 watt solor ponel ond the serenaeri hos one
75 walt solor ponel.)

Your cooch is olso eguipped with on inverter that will convert tzvDc power into
1?o vAc power for use when the two primory sources ore not ovoiloble. This
inverler olso will convert 120vAc power to tzvDc powerto charge the botteries.

More informotion on operotion of fhe generaror, inverter, ond ihe 12vDc system
is detoiled loter in this chopfer. Please iecome fqmilior with your electrical sysrem
for your safety ond to mqximize its efficiency. Detoiled monuols from ihe
monufocturers of the generalor ond inverter ore included with your monuol
Pac\age.
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I2O lfAC SYSTEM

The 12Q v AC system consists of the shore power , generctor ond inverrer. The
shore fine connection is the primory source for power. The shore line or the
generator powers all 120 v AC items in your cooch. rn fhe event power is unovoiloble
from the shore line or generator, the inverter will provide power to the system -
such as the television, vcR, or sound system. The system is protected from
overloqds by o set of system breokers ond fuses.

The 12Q v AC shore line system works vio a power tronsfer switch. From this
tronsfer switch, power is roufed to the entire rzo v Ac system. The inverter
circuit is powered up through nelays in the inverrer itself, which then furnish 120
V AC power to the two circuits.

The system will toke powar from the most oppropriote source automoticolly The
inverter remol e switch must be on for the inverter to furnish power to the tze
VAC system. when dry camping, it is wise fo only turn on the inverter when it is
needed. Leoving the inverter on ot oll times will result in droined botteries.
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Figure 4: Simplified Electricol System

LEGEND
------- = AC Power

= DC Power

WARNIN6: Modifying the circuitry in your mofor home moy void fhe
worronties of the cooch ond ony opplionces on thot circuit. Never
work on o live circuit. Never byposs breokers or fuses.
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These items operdte ONLy with SHORE LINE power or while running the 6ENERATOR:
. Reor roof air conditioning . Bothroon G.F.C.|. outlel
. Front noof oin conditioning . Pantry receptacle
. Wosher/dryar combo . Refrigerotor
. Hot woter tonk. . INVERTER/chorgen
. Possengzr side night stond outlet . Bed box receptocle

These items can ole?ote with oower from the INVERTER.
. VCR/Sotellite
. Bose system amp lif ier
. Front TV
. Reor lv
. Living room sconce lights
. Bedroom sconce lights
. Dining light fixture
. Fluorascent kitchen light
. Bosement OuIlet Center

. Bathroom lights

. Patio receptocles

. Living room bdr cabinet

. 6os cook top ignition

. Microwove/ convection oven t

. Golley 6.F.C.I. outlet

. Two ofher galley outlets
* Non CSA vehicles with 2000 wott INVERTER

Circuit Breakers and 0.F.C.|.

The 12O V AC system hos two importont sofety mechonisms. Firsi, a set of circuii
breokers prevents ony circuit from being overlooded. A breaker con be triPPed os

the resuli of o short circuit, o foulty opplionce, or too mony opPliances being run on

the some circuit. The system is divided inio severol seporote circuits which

decrease the lood on eoch ond ollow other circuits to operote if onother goes down.

WARNING: A circuit without o breoker presents o serious sofety hozord.
Never ottempt to byposs the circuit breokers for ony reoson.
Doing so will void the worronty both of your cooch ond ony

opplionce on the circuit.
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The Freedom 20 inverter (soharo upgrade/ serengeti) is routed from the 20 omp
5reaker on ihe inverter to o sub-ponel locoted inside the D/s overhead cabinet in
the bedroom. The moin 5reaker panel is labeled with the opplionces and outlets on
eoch circuit. The inverler contqins its own circuit breaker so power from it is not
chonneled through the moin ponel. The REsET switches one on the inverrer ilself,
locoted in the sqme boy os the 50 omp shore line. Tf the inverter is not producing
power , check the breaker on the inverter. Also check the sub-ponel in the D/s
overhead cobinef in ihe bedroom.

G-F.cr. ref ersto Ground Foult circuit rnterrupt. This is o saf ely feoturelhot
holfs power through o circuit if o shorf or ofher molfunction is detected. This is on
rmportonf mechonism, designed to help prevent electrocution. The G.F.c.T. works in
o monner similor to o circuit breaker. rf o foult is detected in the circuit, o swifch
inside the G.F cr. is tripped, holting powen flow. The circuit will noi operote osarn
uniil the switch is reset in the G.F.C.T. receplacle.

wARNrN6: G.F.c.r.. circuits are designed to prevent electricol shock. not
overloods. They do not reploce circuit breokers.

NorE: Sevenol outlets os well os cooch lighting moy be connected to the
G.F.C.I. circuit. Therefore, if o sef of interior lights ore not
wonking or if on opplionce is not operoting, check the neorest
G.F.CJ. reset switch to see if it hos been tripped.

Generator

Depending on the cooch, the generator runs on Lp gos or diesel Both types of
generalor provide a very efficienf source of tZO VAC power.
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This section contoins only on overview - pleose refer to the monufocturer's monuol

in ihe worranty pock for full specificotions, instructions, and mointenonce

requiraments on the generalor.

You con stort your generator by using one of lwo gene?ator switches. One is

locoted on the Cooch Monitor Ponel ond is morked 6EN START. The other is

locoted on lhe generotor ifself The Sohqro generotor is locoted in the driver's side

for rear comportment. On the Serengeli, the generalor is locoted in o

comportment on the froni of the cooch. Depress the 6EN START button ond hold

it until the generotor storts. A delay of uP to five seconds is normol. To stop the

generator, press the lower portion of the switch until the motor comes to a

complete holt.

NOTE: If the generotor does nof stort, release the button ond try ogoin-

Continuous cronking con domoge the generotor storter.

Do not neglect maintenonce of the generator. A full schedule is provided in fhe

generalor monuol. An hour meter is mounted on the cooch Monitor Ponel for your

convenience. ff you are operating in dirty or dusty conditions, you should

accelerale the schedule occordingly. Monitor the generat or for signs of problems,

such as odd noises, power loss, ond overheoting.If any such signs oPPear, hove the

general or serviced promptly.
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wARNrN6: Never store onything in the generotor comportment. Using this
area for storoge presents o fire hozord, ond moy prevent the
correct operofion of the generator.

Power Transfer Switch

An outomotic power fronsfer switch, locoted in the boy on the driver's side behind
the reor wheels, connects the cooch to externol power if it is ovoiloble. Tf lzo vAc
power is not preseni from the external power source, the tronsfer switch will
select genercl o r power opproximotely 40 seconds after the qeneroton storts
producing electricity.

Inverler

The inverler is locoted in fhe comportment behind the driver's side rear wheel. Tr
tronsforms 12 vDc into 120 vAC power usoble by the mojor opplionces. rt olso
ollows use of these items without the generalor or shore line from the power
stored in the house botteries. The remole inverter ponel is locoted in the
bedroom. Noi oll circuits are connected to the inverler and so noi all opplionces
con be run without the generalor on shore line. (see Toble 1 in fhis section for o
list in9.) l.- ..

The inverter hqs its own internol breokers; therefore, powen from the inverter is
not chonneled through the circuit breaker ponel. ff power is not neoching
opplionces served 6y the inverrer, you should resel rhe invert er 6y pressing lhe
RESET butfon. Also check fhe circuit breokers in fhe sub-ponel on units with the
Freedom 2Q inverter (Sahoro upgrade/serengefi). This ponel is locoted in ihe D/S
overhead cobinet in the bedroom.
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The power for lhe inverter comes from the house botteries, ond you should keep
an eye on the bottery level os you use your opplionces. The botfeny level can 6e
checked using the Cooch Monitor Panel.

Your coach is eguipped with o 1000 wott (Sohoro) or 2000 wott (Sohoro
upgrade/ Serengeti) inverter. These inverters ore omple for most purposes. In
unifs eguipped with o 1,000 woff inverter, the microwove oven requires either
shore fine or generalor power to operale. Unifs equipped with o 2,000 watf
inverter hove the microwove wired throuqh the inverter sub-oonel.

NOTE: Power provided by the inverter is infended fon your convenience. ff
should be used sporingly os to not droin the botteries.

WARNING: Never store liquids or flommoble moteriol neor the oufomotic
fronsfer swifch or the inverter.
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12 l/DC SYSTEM

The 12 VDC cooch system provides power for o vorieiy of opplicotions. Mony cooch

lighis, fons, the woter pump, and other cooch occessorias use 12 VDC. fn oddition,
12 VDC power is used to ignite the Hurricone hydronic heoting system or furnoce,
power its fons, ond run the indicotor lights in the refrigeralor ond the Cooch

Monitor Ponel. The t2 VDC system olso con provide power for rhe tZO VAC

applionces with use of the inverter.

The 12 VDC system is divided into two sactions. The "chossis" section Powers the
engine, running lights, dosh occessories, rodio ond generalor. fi includes the
"chossis" botteries ond olternotor. (Bose Stereo option uses l2O VAC power for
omplif icotion.)

The "house" section powers the t2 VDC interior lighting, ceiling fons, refrigerotor,
furnoce, water hea!er, monitor ponel, ond water PUmp. This section includes the
set of "house" boiteries. ft olso provides power to the inverter.

A boost switch connecfs the iwo systems. This ollows the house system to
supplement ihe chossis system ond olso prevenls ihe chossis bottery from being

droined by house demands. This is more fully discussed in the next section.

Chassis System

The chossis electricol system is enhonced by Sofori in severol woys. The system
provides power for storting lhe engine ond olso powers the leveler pump ond

generator. ft is rechorged by the olternotor ond protected 6y o 250 omP fuse. ft
con olso 6e chorged with generotor or shore power 6y the Echo charger.
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The solor ponel provides up fo five amps of power during the doytirne to ossist
chorging the house botieries. This helps to mointoin the botteny chorge even wnen
porked for exl ended periods. All solor ponels produce o slight droin during the
night. In your cooch, the droin is virtuolly immeosuroble.

lsolator

Power from the olternotor is chonneled ihrough on isolotor. This device ollows the
olternofor to simultqneously chorge the chossis ond house system, while keeping
the two systems seporote. with the isolotor, droining the house botteries will not
off ect the chossis botteries, ond vice-verso. With o smoll amount of care. ot teast
one bottery system will alwoys be charqed.

Boost Switch

rf the chossis botteries lose their chorge ond iecome unoble to sfort the engine,
it is possible to opply the house system to the tosk. A boost swiich, locoted on the
left driver's console, connecis the two systems. By octivoting the switch, the
storter can get power from the house botteries ond converter. The boost switch
should only be octivoted for ihe time thot lhe power is needed.

NOTE: To stort the engine when both the chossis ond house botteries hove
lost their chorge, connect the shore line to on opproved RV outlet
ond octivote the boost switch. Do not storf your cooch until thene is
enough chorge in fhe battery system. This will be indicoted on the
remofe ponel when the omp charge hos dropped from its storting
level.
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House System

The house 12 VDC system provides the power for all t2 VDC occessories with the
exception of lhe engine storfer, leveler pump, generalor, ond ouiomotive functions.
Tha system includes four botteries fhot ore designed to preserve lheir power even
afler repeal ed droins ond chorges os long os the bottery is properly mointoinad.
This bottery type is known os o "deep cycle" 6atlery. The system is routed through
the fuse ponel locoted over the bed in the rear of the cooch.

The system is chorged by severol sources. The olternotor charges the system
through the isolotor when the engine is running. As mentioned above,the isolotor
keeps the house system seporofe from the chossis sysfem, preventing the chossis
bottery from being droined by the house opplicnces. The convenfer pnovides power
from o 120 V AC source, either the generator or shore line. It operotes
outomoticolly occording lo the presence of I2O VAC power. The solor ponel locoted
on fhe roof of the cooch ossists in chonging the house boiteries during the doy
when direct sunlight is present vio o solor regulotor locoted in the electricol boy
underneoth the driver's seot_

The house bottery system provides power directly to lhe inverler. ft serves
circuits which nun to the interior ond lighting. These include the ceiling fons,
furnoce, water heater, woter pump, corgo lights, Hurricone heoting system ond
refrigeralor. They are connected directly to the house botteries through o 250
omp fuse locqted under the bed ond in o ponel locoted near lhe bedroom door. The
circuit breoker ponel is locoted 6y Ihe l?0 V AC 5reaker in the bedroom overheod
cobinet. The house boitery system is olso connected Io the chassis system through
the boost switch.

The moin cincuit breoker ponel is seporoied from the botteries by o fuse ond o
switch. The switch is mounted on the firewoll near the cooch entrv. The fuse rs

locoted under the bed.

The strength of fhe botteries con be checked using the monitor ponel. On fhe
CMP-10 (Sohoro), ihe monitor con only give a general indicotion of lhe charge level
of the bottery. On the CMP-II (serengeli), bottery levels are disployed in voltoge.
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With f ive wqys to recharge your botteries (shore lina, generalor, olternotor, solar
ponel, ond Echo chorger), you hove plenty of options to ossist your power

monogement. One factor fo remember is thot rechorging time is greatly aff ecled
by the lood. The less droin from lighting and occessonies, the foster the botieries
will recover.

Fuses

Fuses offer o simple and effeclive method of proteciing the 12 VDC lines from
overloods. By burning out during on overlood, they stop the current ond end the
hazord the overlooded circuit might p?esenl to the opplionces ond to the cooch.

Fuses ore on importonf saf ety f eofure, qnd should never 6e bypossed.

If power no longer f lows to o porticulor 12 VDC opplionce or circuit, the f use

should be one of lhe first items to check. A fuse con 6e checked visuolly, bui on

ohmmeter will deiect whelher thef use still conducts electricity if you ore in
doubi. ff the fuse is blown, there moy be o problem in the system. Checkthe
opplionces on the circuit for signs of domoge or def ects ond check the wiring for
Dossible shorts.

NOTE: When replocing o fuse, olwoys use o fuse of the some omPeroge

roting -- never higher.

TV Antenna System

Your cooch is eguipped with on omplified TV booster. ff is locoted in the overheod

cobinet above the driven's seqt. The ooth from the qntenno con be followed oown

to the Antenno boosier switch. The ontenno booster indicotor will liqht RED,

specifying thoi the booster is in openotion.
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This switch olso controls whether the system is sending signols to the VCR from
the ontenno or o coble connection. When the switch is on, the onienno is being
select ed. When ihe switch is off o shore coble is in use.

There are three I elevision outlets: one eoch for the front tv, the bedroom tv, ond

one in ihe bosement storoge for outdoor progrom viewing. The bedroom outlet and

slorage outlet are topped off lhe remole tv outlet on the bock of the VCR.

fherefore, diff erent chonnels connot be viewed on these two televisions ot the
same lrme.

NOTE: See the drowings in figures 5 ond 6 (VCR front ond bock)

NOTE: Turn the ontenno boost switch
television is off if will continue

Figure 5: VCR (Front)

POlYf,R
I:{DICATOR

off when not in use. Even when the
fo drow power from the botteries

vcR RrcoRlr.\ic
SILECTORS

RADIO Stlacr(- Amotifi.d Vld6 S.l..tor

PO1VER

E
ANT AUX.I AIrx-Z VCR

s^TlN/AllcR

,{YT AL)(.I AUX.z CAALE VCR
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Figure 6: VCR (Bcck)
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APPENDIX A - LOCATION REFERENCT

OUTLINE

This chopter provides chorts ond tobles giving reference informotion. This
informotion wos correci ot the time of prinfing, bul is subjeci to change without
notice. The presence of certoin opiions noy olso couse chonges affecting the
informotion included in this chooter.
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Locator Ouide
The following tqble is designed to help you locote vorious iterns in your cooch. The
locotions of items vory with f loor plan ond wifh certoin options.

fn the following tobles these obbreviotions ore used: DS - Driver's Side, PS -
Possenqer's Side:

Fresh Water Tonk Bosement Front Beiween Roils

Block Woter Woste Tonk Under Toilet
Grev Water Woste Tonk Center of Couch on Bosement Floor
Tonk Droin Volve P/5 Front of Bosement

Low Point Droin Volve House Woter Service Center
Woter Pump Behind Service Ponel in Woter Service

Center
Water Aeoter (LPG) fn Wordrobe (5lide Oui Units)

fn Lower Galley Corner Cobinet (Non-

Slide Ouf Units

House Woter Service Center D5. Forword of Raor Wheels
Chossis Service Center P5. Behind Rear Wheels
Lr (70s tonk Behind Front Wheels (Connections on

D/s
Furnace (LPG Under Refrioerotor
Hurricone Burner & Hot Woter
Reservoir

Behind Front WheelsP/S

Behind Rear Wheels (Sohorc)

Front Cop (Serenoeli
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Tnverter / Choroer DS Behind Reor Wheels
Tronsfer Switch DS Behind Reor Wheels
House Botteries PS Behind Rear Wheels
Chossis Botteries PS Behind Reor Wheals
12 Volt Cut-Off Switch Step Well
Tnvert er Monitor Bedroom Ov erhead Cabi net
AC Breaker Panel Bed room Ov erhead Cobi net
Fuse Ponel (House) Bedroom Ov erheod Ca6inet
LZ VDC Breoker Ponels
(Chossis ond Dosh)

DS Aheod of Front Wheel

fsolotor Bed Box
Inverler AC Breoker Panel Bedroom Overheod Cabinet D/5

Fuel Tonk

Fuel Fill

Oil Diostick
Tronsmission Fill ond Di ick

droulic Fluid Reservoir
Fuel/Woter
Coolont Fill
Oil Filter
Coolont Filter
Air Filter
Air R.estriction fndicotor
Remote Enqi ne Stort
Seco ruel Chossis Service Center

Belween Roils Behind Front Axle
DS Front Corner
Above Rodiotor At Reor Access

Chossis Service Center
Chossis Service Cenler
Chossis Service Cenler
Chossis Service Center
Above Rod iotor
DS Middle of Enoine

DS Top Of Enqine

PS Enqine (Best Reoched From Below

Chossis Service Center
Chossis Service Center
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Cooch Monitor Ponel AboveThe Dining Toble (Front Entry) or
AboveThe Entronce (Mid Entr

Woter Pump Switch Cooch Moniton Ponel
F ur nace / F r onl AC / Thermo sl at Refer Cabinet/Under Bedroom TV
Generat or Switch Cooch Monitor Ponel
Electric Steo Swif ch P/S Armrest Face
Antenno Boos Switch DS Front Overheod Cabiner
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Figure 7z DC Breaker Loy Out
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Figure 7t
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Figure 8: DC Breoker Loy Out (Sohoro)
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Safari Motor Coaches
30725 Diamond Hill Road
Harrisburg OR 97445
Seruice: 1 (80O) 14+-6732
http://www.safarimotorcoaches.com-^'-rrr-- *'''
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